
 

Program Link About 

The Ambient Edge 
Students Affected by 
Cancer Scholarship 

The Ambient Edge Scholarship for Students Affected by Cancer helps 
high-achieving students who have dealt with—or are still dealing with—
cancer in any form. The scholarship grants $1,000 to one talented, hard-
working student to help them reach their dreams. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be currently enrolled in, or were accepted to, an accredited 
college/university in the U.S. Undergraduate and graduate 
students are both welcome, as are incoming first-year students. 

- Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher 
- Be either a current/former cancer patient or have stood by a 

loved one who was diagnosed with cancer 
- Submit a copy of your transcript, along with your application and 

essay using the form on the website 

Contact: 928-433-2979 

American Cancer 
Society  

The American Cancer Society does not provide student scholarships at 
this time, but you can contact them to learn of scholarship resources that 
might be available in your geographic area. 

Contact: 1-800-227-2345 

The Karen L. Baker 
Scholarship 

Karen Baker was a full-time working mother of two who bravely fought 
liposarcoma, a rare form of soft-tissue cancer. In honor of Karen's 
bravery, three qualifying students graduating from Chester County high 
schools in Pennsylvania are awarded college scholarships from the 
Team CMMD Foundation. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Complete the applicant information form on the website 
- Graduate from a Chester County, PA high school 
- Attend a four-year accredited college (If acceptance received by 

time of application for scholarship, please include a copy of your 
acceptance letter) 

- Have a current GPA of 3.0 or higher (High school transcript to be 
submitted with application) 

- Be directly impacted by cancer, either by illness of applying 
student, a family member, or someone close to them  

- Submit a 1,000+ word essay with application that does not 
reference your family's name or the specific name of the person 
you are writing about as the essays need to be blinded for the 
selection committee 

https://www.ambientedge.com/students-affected-by-cancer-scholarship/
https://www.ambientedge.com/students-affected-by-cancer-scholarship/
https://www.ambientedge.com/students-affected-by-cancer-scholarship/
http://www.cancer.org/index
http://www.cancer.org/index
http://teamcmmd.org/karen-baker-scholarship-fund/
http://teamcmmd.org/karen-baker-scholarship-fund/


Contact: teamcmmd@teamcmmd.org 

Baron & Budd 
Mesothelioma Cancer 
Victims Memorial 
Scholarships 

Mesothelioma cancer claims the lives of thousands of people every year 
in the United States and its impact is felt for a lifetime by tens of 
thousands more people who are dear to them. Baron & Budd 
mesothelioma attorneys have been dedicated to fighting for the rights of 
mesothelioma cancer victims and their loved ones for over four decades 
and have established scholarships to honor their legacy. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be accepted to a US-based four-year university or college for 
any field of study (scholarship funds will be dispersed directly to 
your school) 

- Provide two letters of recommendation that both specifically 
name the Baron & Budd Mesothelioma Cancer Victims Memorial 
Scholarship 

- Submit either a written essay or video 

Contact: 866-723-1890 or info@baronbudd.com  

Beyond the Cure 
Scholarship 

This program awards fifty-eight college scholarships each academic year 
to help childhood cancer survivors achieve their academic and 
professional goals. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a childhood cancer survivor under the age of 25 and 
diagnosed before the age of 18 with cancer or a high grade or 
anaplastic brain tumor 

- Be a citizen of the United States living within the country and 
attending school in the U.S. 

- Be accepted into a post-secondary school for the fall semester of 
upcoming academic year 

Contact: 314-241-1600 
 

The Sofia Blanco 
College Scholarships 
for Childhood Cancer 
Survivors 

Childhood cancer survivors can apply to receive one of three 
scholarships toward their college education from the Sofia Blanco 
Scholarship fund. Recipients will receive a $2,000 allowance for 
tuition/room and board, plus a laptop or tablet (first-time awardees only). 

Please visit the Scholarships page on the Sofia’s Hope website for full 
eligibility requirements. 

Contact: 305-798-6725 or info@sofiashope.org 

https://baronandbudd.com/mesothelioma/scholarships/
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https://www.sofiashope.org/scholarships
https://www.sofiashope.org/scholarships
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Bone Marrow & 
Cancer Foundation 

Scholarship grants through the Bone Marrow & Cancer Foundation help 
make educational aspirations a reality for bone marrow, Hematopoietic 
Cell Transplantation (HCT), and cord blood transplant survivors. Grants 
are awarded for a period of one year and may be renewed upon proof of 
continued eligibility, academic progress and available funding. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have undergone a transplant 
- Be enrolled or preparing to enroll (either part-time or full-time) in 

an accredited educational institution 
- Submit a personal essay as well as a written recommendation 

from an educator or academic advisor 

Contact: 1-800-365-1336 or patientservices@BoneMarrow.org 

Canceling Cancer 
Scholarship 

The attorneys at Doran & Murphy are excited to offer the Canceling 
Cancer Scholarship, intended to assist those who have been impacted 
by cancer—whether you have been diagnosed yourself or were directly 
impacted by the cancer diagnosis of a family member or close friend. 
One student will be selected to receive a $1,000 award. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a current high school senior, college student or graduate 
student 

- Be a legal resident of the United States, residing in one of the 50 
states or the District of Columbia 

- Be enrolled in a two to five-year post-secondary institution for the 
upcoming semester 

- Have a minimum GPA of 3.0 or higher and be in good overall 
academic standing 

Contact: 716-216-0222 or contact@doranandmurphy.com 

Cancer for College 

The goal of Cancer for College is to raise scholarship dollars to assist 
cancer survivors in reaching their goal of a college education. Since its 
inception, Cancer for College has provided over $4 million in 
scholarships more than 1,400 cancer survivors. 

Each year, Cancer for College awards several General National 
Scholarships. There are also several special scholarships that 
candidates may also apply for. When an applicant fill out the Cancer for 
College general application, it also determines that candidates’ eligibility 
for the special scholarships and allows them to apply for any that they 
may qualify for. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a cancer survivor or cancer warrior  
- Be currently enrolled in an accredited college or trade school, 

including community college or graduate school  

https://bonemarrow.org/support-and-financial-aid/financial-assistance/scholarship-grants
https://bonemarrow.org/support-and-financial-aid/financial-assistance/scholarship-grants
https://doranandmurphy.com/2021-canceling-cancer-scholarship/
https://doranandmurphy.com/2021-canceling-cancer-scholarship/
http://www.cancerforcollege.org/
https://cancerforcollege.org/available-scholarships/


- Have a family income of less than $150,000/year 

Contact: 760-599-5096 or applications@cancerforcollege.org 

 

Cancer Survivors' 
Fund  

The Cancer Survivors’ Fund provides scholarships for young cancer 
survivors, giving them a new purpose and meaning in life and enabling 
them to continue their college education. 
 
Please visit the Scholarship Eligibility Requirements page on the Cancer 
Survivor’s Fund website for full eligibility requirements.  

 
Contact: 281-437-7142 or csf@cancersurvivorsfund.org 

Cancer Unwrapped 
Teen Writing Contest 

Cancer Pathways invites appliacnts to submit a short essay about their 
experience with cancer for the opportunity to win cash prizes of $1,000.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a teen in the United States in grades 9-12 
- Write a 500-1,000 word essay  

Contact: Mary@cancerpathways.org 

The Babe Canuso 
Fischer Endowed 
Scholarship at 
Villanova University 

In 1986, the Canuso Foundation established the Babe Canuso Fischer 
Endowed Scholarship to provide scholarships for dedicated students who 
were experiencing financial hardship due to their own serious illness or 
illness within their family. 

To be eligible, students must contact the Villanova Office of Financial 
Assistance and let them know about the family’s situation. The financial 
aid counselor will assist the student in applying for the scholarship. 

Contact: 856-857-0065 

The Chalik & Chalik 
Injury Lawyers 
Cancer Survivors 
Scholarship 

The Chalik & Chalik Injury Lawyers Cancer Survivors Scholarship is an 
annual $1,000 scholarship awarded to a deserving student who 
demonstrates resilience, compassion, and commitment to help others. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have a minimum 3.0 GPA (must provide unofficial transcript) 
- Be admitted to or enrolled in an accredited college or university 
- Write and submit an essay  
- Agree to the terms and conditions 

Contact: 855-220-6513 

http://www.cancersurvivorsfund.org/
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The Ruth Cheatham 
Foundation 
Scholarship 

The Ruth Cheatham Foundation Scholarship Program provides funding 
to cancer patients and cancer survivors who wish to continue their 
education. Scholarships will be awarded to applicants based on financial 
need and personal hardship. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a cancer survivor or currently receiving cancer treatment 
- Be between the ages of 17-26 
- Be enrolled in or accepted for enrollment in an accredited 

undergraduate, trade school, or graduate school 

Contact: mail@ruthcheathamfoundation.org 

Children’s Cancer 
Cause College 
Scholars Program 

Since 2018, Children’s Cancer Cause has awarded 18 financial 
scholarships to childhood cancer survivors through the College Scholars 
Program. Top scholars receive a $2,000 scholarship to help with post-
secondary academic expenses. 

Please visit the Children’s Cancer Cause website for full eligibility 
requirements. 

Contact: 202-552-7392 or info@childrenscause.org 

Children’s Cancer 
Connection 
Empowering 
Scholarships 

Since 1988, Children’s Cancer Connection has focused on the mission of 
enhancing the lives of children and their families affected by childhood 
cancer. The Ockenfels Family Foundation strives to be a caring member 
of the childhood cancer journey by supporting Children’s Cancer 
Connection Empowering Scholarships. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be directly affected by childhood cancer (including individuals 
who currently have or have had cancer before age 18 or a sibling 
of that individual) 

- Be within the Children’s Cancer Connection service area (living, 
treated, or diagnosed in the state of Iowa) 

- Attend or plan to attend an accredited two- or four-year institution 
(trade school, college or university) 

Contact: 515-243-6239 or Scholarship@ChildrensCancerConnection.org 

The Tom Coughlin 
Jay Fund Foundation 
Scholarships 

The Tom Coughlin Jay Fund Foundation awards annual college 
scholarships as inspiration to cancer patients and survivors in order that 
they may achieve their full potential in life. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have had a cancer diagnosis prior to the age of 21 
- Be enrolled, or be planning to enroll, full time in an accredited 

college or university 

https://www.ruthcheathamfoundation.org/scholarship-info
https://www.ruthcheathamfoundation.org/scholarship-info
https://www.ruthcheathamfoundation.org/scholarship-info
https://www.childrenscancercause.org/scholars
https://www.childrenscancercause.org/scholars
https://www.childrenscancercause.org/scholars
https://childrenscancerconnection.org/family-programs/empowering-scholarships.html
https://childrenscancerconnection.org/family-programs/empowering-scholarships.html
https://childrenscancerconnection.org/family-programs/empowering-scholarships.html
https://childrenscancerconnection.org/family-programs/empowering-scholarships.html
https://tcjayfund.org/get-help/scholarship-guidelines/
https://tcjayfund.org/get-help/scholarship-guidelines/
https://tcjayfund.org/get-help/scholarship-guidelines/


- Permanently reside within the Tom Coughlin Jay Fund 
Foundation coverage areas: 
- Applicants in New York must be a permanent resident of one 

of the following five boroughs of New York City: Bronx, 
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Staten Island or Queens 

- Applicants in New Jersey must be a permanent resident of 
one of the following counties: Bergen, Essex, Hudson, 
Middlesex, Passaic, Union 

- Applicants in North Florida must be a permanent resident of 
one of the following counties: Alachua, Baker, Bradford, 
Clay, Columbia, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, Putnam, St. Johns, 
or Union 

- Applicants in South Georgia must be a permanent resident of 
one of the following counties: Camden, Charlton, Clinch, 
Glynn or Ware 

Academic achievement, moral character, attitude, and resilience are 
some of the attributes that will also be considered when selecting 
recipients. 

Contact:  

New York/New Jersey applicants: sue@tcjayfund.org 

North Florida/South Georgia applicants: rita@tcjayfund.org 

The Daniel’s Grace 
Charitable 
Foundation 
Scholarships 

The Daniel’s Grace Foundation believes that cancer has no business 
stepping in the way of education and dreams of the future. If you are in 
need due to the effects of cancer, Daniel’s Grace encourages you to 
apply for financial assistance.  

Contact: helpinghands@danielsgrace.org 

The Deana's Wish 
Memorial Scholarship 

The Deana's Wish Memorial Scholarship is a private scholarship program 
established by the DLH Foundation in memory of Deana LaRae Hamilton 
Hughes. The program annually grants scholarships of up to $2,000 to 
college students affected by gastro-esophageal cancers in their families. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have been diagnosed with, or have an immediate family member 
(spouse, parent, grandparent, sibling or child) who has been 
affected by esophageal or stomach cancer 

- Be a U.S. Citizen entering or continuing college in the 2021-2022 
academic year 

- Have maintained a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 
- Provide one or more letters of recommendations 
- Submit an essay  

Contact: 760-705-3055 or denise.ross@dlhfoundation.org 

https://www.danielsgrace.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2019/05/2019_Financial_Relief_and_Assistance_Application.pdf
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The Scott Delgadillo 
Scholarship 

The Friends of Scott Foundation Scott Delgadillo College Scholarship 
offers assistance to individuals who have been diagnosed with childhood 
cancer and who chose to continue their education.  

Please visit the Scott Delgadillo Scholarship page on the Friends of Scott 
website for full eligibility requirements. 

Contact: (619) 993-2917 or info@friendsofscott.org 

The Erin Dodson 
Memorial Scholarship 

In 2012, the Brian Morden Foundation (BMF), together with Bernie and 
Michelle Dodson, decided to honor Erin Dodson, a “BMF kid” who lost 
her life in 2011, by establishing the Erin Dodson Memorial 
Scholarship for Altoona Area High School seniors.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Participate in any high school athletics 
- Appreciate doing volunteer work 
- Plan to pursue a higher education course of study in one of the 

following: education, communications, or medicine.  
- Be a U.S. citizen 
- Be a high school graduate of Altoona Area High School (Altoona, 

PA), Hollidaysburg (PA) Area High School, or Bishop Guilfoyle 
High School (Altoona, PA) 

Contact: brianmordenfoundation@gmail.com 

The Eagles Fly for 
Leukemia 
Scholarship at Drexel 
University and St. 
Joseph’s University 

The Eagles Fly for Leukemia Foundation awards one full-tuition 
scholarship annually to an incoming freshman who is living with or has 
survived cancer in his or her lifetime.  

Please visit the Drexel Scholarship page or the St. Joseph’s University 
Scholarship page for full eligibility requirements for each scholarship. 

Contact for St. Joseph’s University Full Tuition Scholarship 

Contact for Drexel University Full Tuition Scholarship 

The Environmental 
Research Center 
Cancer Scholarship 

The Environmental Research Center Cancer Scholarships provide 
financial assistance to college students in their pursuit of a higher 
education who have previously or are currently diagnosed with cancer. 
High school seniors or current college students are eligible for these 
scholarships. 

 
Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be high school senior accepted to or a current college student at 
an accredited two- or four-year higher education institution 

- Provide verification of a diagnosis of cancer 
- Be a United States Citizen 

https://www.friendsofscott.org/scholarship
https://www.friendsofscott.org/scholarship
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- Currently maintain residency in the State of California or be 
accepted into a two- or four-year higher education institution 
located in the State of California 

Contact: 619-500-6434 or ERCprograms@gmail.com 

The Patty Feist 
Scholarship at the 
University of 
Colorado Boulder 

The Patty Feist Scholarship benefits an undergraduate student who is a 
survivor of childhood, adolescent, or young adult cancer (cancer 
diagnosis up to age 21). Three scholarships of $2,500 each are awarded 
each year. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Show a commitment to education, as demonstrated by the 
students' essays and the recommendations 

- Show a zeal to learn, a passion for a particular topic, or a strong 
desire for a particular professional goal 

Contact: plfeist@gmail.com 

The John Foy & 
Associates Strong 
Arm Leukemia 
Scholarship 

The John Foy & Associates Strong Arm Leukemia $1,000 scholarship is 
awarded to one college student who has battled leukemia or whose life 
has been affected by it. 
 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a high-achieving college student who is currently enrolled as 
an undergraduate or graduate student at an accredited college or 
university in the United States – or – is an incoming freshman at 
an accredited college or university in the United States 

- Have been affected by leukemia or have had a loved one 
affected by leukemia 

Contact: 404-982-4326 

The Kim Hill 
Scholarship 

The Eagles Fly for Leukemia Foundation awards three, $4,000 Kim Hill 
Scholarships to pediatric cancer survivors or patients currently 
undergoing cancer treatments. 

Please visit the Scholarships Page on the Eagles Fly for Leukemia 
Foundation website for full eligibility requirements. 

Contact: 888-272-1662 or trish.fulvio.efl@gmail.com 

The Cassie Hines 
Shoes Cancer 
Foundation 
Base2Summit 
Scholarship 

The Cassie Hines Shoes Cancer Foundation Base2Summit scholarship 
provides financial assistance for childhood cancer survivors to attend 
college. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

https://colorado.academicworks.com/opportunities/12394
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- Be a resident of Michigan 
- Have been diagnosed with cancer between the ages of 13-30 
- Be a high school graduate or be graduating in the coming Spring 
- Be accepted to an accredited school of higher learning (i.e.: 

university, state college, community college, trade school, beauty 
school, or graduate school) 

- Have NEVER received the CHSCF Base2Summit scholarship 
before 

Contact: 586-322-0991 

Michael A. Hunter 
Memorial Scholarship 

The Michael A. Hunter Memorial Scholarship Fund awards annual 
scholarships to help improve the quality of life for those affected by 
Leukemia/Lymphoma. The scholarship is supports secondary education 
for Leukemia/Lymphoma patients and survivors and/ or children of non-
surviving Leukemia/Lymphoma patients and is offered nationwide. 
 
Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a graduating high school senior, community college, or 4-year 
university student who is a Leukemia/Lymphoma patient or 
survivor and/or are a child of non-surviving 
Leukemia/Lymphoma. (Siblings may not apply)  

- Provide a note from the treating doctor to certify that the 
applicant or the applicant’s parent has/had Leukemia/Lymphoma 

- Enroll as a full-time student 
- Have a minimum GPA of 3.0 
- Have financial need 

Contact: 949-553-4202 x42 or rho@oc-cf.org 

The Izzy Foundation 
Academic 
Scholarships 

The Izzy Foundation offers nationwide academic scholarships to children 
who have been diagnosed with or treated for pediatric cancer as well as 
to their siblings. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a current pediatric cancer patient, a childhood cancer 
survivor, AND/OR have a sibling under the age of 25 (bereaved 
siblings are welcome to apply) 

- Have been diagnosed before the age of 18 with pediatric cancer 
- Provide a letter verifying cancer diagnosis (of sibling or self) 
- Be a citizen of the United States living within the country 
- Be enrolled in or accepted for enrollment in an accredited 

undergraduate school in the U.S.  
- Submit one letter of recommendation from a teacher, mentor, or 

employer 
- Submit a 250-500 word essay on your academic and career 

goals along with why you choose The Izzy Foundation. You will 
also have the option to share a video, artwork, or other form of 

https://oc-cf.academicworks.com/opportunities/2114
https://oc-cf.academicworks.com/opportunities/2114
https://theizzyfoundation.org/scholarships/
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artists expression explaining your academic goals (application 
will explain to you how to do this). 

Contact: 401-331-IZZY (4999) or scholarships@theizzyfoundation.org 

Kids 4 Kids With 
Cancer Scholarships 

The Kids 4 Kids with Cancer scholarships helping childhood cancer 
survivors attain higher education. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have been diagnosed with cancer before their 18th birthday 
- Be enrolled, accepted for enrollment, or have applied for 

enrollment in an educational institution and course of study 
leading to a recognized degree 

Contact: 713-817-0152 or Kids.4.Kids.Survivors@gmail.com 

The Kisses for Kyle 
Scholarship Program 

The Kisses for Kyle Scholarship Program was established to support the 
college aspirations of students who have had cancer at some point in 
their childhood and who are now pursuing a college degree that will 
prepare them for a career helping children who, like they once did, are 
facing a cancer diagnosis. 

Please visit the Scholarships page on the Kisses for Kyle website for full 
eligibility requirements. 
 

Contact: 267-210-1489 or info@kissesforkyle.org  

The Nicki Leach 
Endowed Scholarship 
at the University of 
North Florida 

This scholarship provides support to UNF students who have cancer. If 
you are interested in applying, please call the number below or fill out the 
contact form found on the website here.  

Contact: (904) 716-5394 

The Lep Foundation 
CURE - Cancer 
Support Scholarship 

The CURE Cancer Support Scholarship was created by the Lep 
Foundation for Youth Education to help students diagnosed with cancer 
complete their college education despite significant challenges. 

 
Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a young person diagnosed with cancer whose disease and 
related treatments placed a significant financial burden on them 
and their families 

- Furnish a letter of confirmation by a licensed physician as proof 
of their cancer diagnosis.  

- Be a U.S. citizen residing in the United States.  

Contact: thelepfoundation@gmail.com 
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Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Law 
School Scholarship 

The Law Office of Renkin & Associates created the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Law School scholarship to aid a current or incoming law 
student who has been affected by Leukemia and Lymphoma.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a current or incoming law student at an accredited U.S. law 
school who has been affected by or dealing with issues related to 
lymphoma or leukemia (either yourself or a family member) 

- Be at least 18 years old and a U.S. citizen 
- Be able to show proof of academic achievement with a 

cumulative GPA of at least a 3.0 from undergraduate or current 
law schoolwork 

Contact: 619-304-4760 or Paula@renkinlaw.com 

John W. Luttrell 
Scholarships 

As part of the Children’s Cancer Network, the John W. Luttrell 
Scholarship provides aid to cancer survivors and immediate family 
members whose lives and college savings have been changed by 
childhood cancer.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a resident of Arizona or Illinois, John’s home state. 

Contact: 480-398-1564 or info@childrenscancernetwork.org  

Sophie Malaviya 
Memorial Scholarship 

The Sophie Malaviya Memorial Scholarship will provide tuition support for 
college-bound high school students affected by cancer. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a female, graduating high school senior with a minimum GPA 
of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale 

- Be enrolled in a two or four-year undergraduate program or 
professional/trade school as a freshman 

- Be a cancer survivor or currently diagnosed with cancer 

Contact: info@silkentwinecharity.org  

The Stephen T. 
Marchello 
Scholarship 

The Stephen T. Marchello Scholarship Foundation awards post-
secondary scholarships to current year high school graduates who are 
survivors of cancer.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be current year high school graduates who have had childhood 
cancer 

- Be residents of Colorado and Montana 

 
Contact: 303-886-5018 or stmfoundation@hotmail.com 
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The Toby Merrill 
Scholarship 

The Toby Merrill Scholarship was created to help change the lives of 
children and make a difference through education. The scholarship is 
awarded to students exemplifying the values as defined by Toby’s life.  

Scholarship recipients will excel in academics, athletics, leadership and 
will demonstrate high character traits such as kindness and strength 
during times of adversity. Special consideration will be made for 
candidates who are experiencing personal or family issues related to 
cancer or bereavement. 

Contact: info@tobymerrillscholarship.org 

The Brian Morden 
Memorial Scholarship 

The Brian Morden Foundation is proud to help students from Brian’s 
alma mater – Altoona Area High School in Altoona, PA – with 
scholarships to help pay college tuition and also awards scholarships to 
childhood cancer survivors nationwide who are pursuing a post-
secondary school degree.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a U.S. citizen and an Altoona Area High School (Altoona, PA) 
graduate OR a childhood cancer survivor and a high school 
graduate.  

- Be pursuing a higher education course of study in either music, 
some aspect of technology, or medicine.  

- Possess the qualities of what was best about Brian – a gentle 
person who shared his love and kindness with those he met. 

Contact: brianmordenfoundation@gmail.com 

National Collegiate 
Cancer Foundation  

The National Collegiate Cancer Foundation was established to provide 
services and support to young adults whose lives have been impacted by 
cancer and who have continued with their education throughout 
treatment or after their treatment.  

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a cancer survivor or current patient 
- Be between the ages of 18-35. An exception will be made if you 

are 17 and entering college in the fall following application. 
- Be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident 
- Attend or plan to attend an accredited college, university or 

vocational institution in pursuit of an associate, bachelor, 
master’s, doctorate, or certificate 

Contact: 240-515-6262 or info@collegiatecancer.org. 

The Northwestern 
Mutual Childhood 

Northwestern Mutual’s Childhood Cancer Survivor Scholarship Program 
gives survivors of childhood cancer the opportunity to continue their 
education and pursue their college dreams. Awards are renewable up to 
one year or until a bachelor’s degree is earned, whichever occurs earlier. 

https://www.tobymerrillscholarship.org/about-the-scholarship
https://www.tobymerrillscholarship.org/about-the-scholarship
https://www.brianmordenfoundation.org/brian-morden-memorial-scholarship/
https://www.brianmordenfoundation.org/brian-morden-memorial-scholarship/
http://www.collegiatecancer.org/
http://www.collegiatecancer.org/
https://northwesternmutual-foundation.com/pdfs/19-1769-01_CCP_ScholarshipFlyer.pdf
https://northwesternmutual-foundation.com/pdfs/19-1769-01_CCP_ScholarshipFlyer.pdf


Cancer Survivor 
Scholarship Program 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be childhood cancer survivors age 25 or under 
- Be a high school senior, high school graduate, or current 

postsecondary undergraduate 
- Be enrolled in full time undergraduate study at an accredited two-

year or four-year college, university, or vocational/technical 
school for the entire academic year 

- Have a minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale (or 
the equivalent) 

Contact: 1-800-323-7033 or mediarelations@northwesternmutual.com 

The Orion Fund 
Grants for College 
Students in Health 
Crisis 

Each year, the Orion Fund awards grants to California college students 
with serious illness or injury. If you are in college, age 32 and under, and 
have a serious medical condition affecting your ability to stay in school, 
then The Orion Fund may be able to help. 

Contact: theorionfund@gmail.com 

Patient Advocate 
Foundation 

The Patient Advocate Foundation (PAF) scholarship program provides 
support to individuals that are legal residents of the U.S. pursuing 
undergraduate or graduate studies who have been diagnosed with or 
treated for a cancer or chronic disease. PAF offers a national 
undergraduate scholarship, a Virginia undergraduate scholarship, and a 
graduate scholarship. 

Please visit the Scholarship page on the PAF website for full eligibility 
requirements for each scholarship type. 

Contact: scholarship@patientadvocate.org 

Scott J. Reisser 
Memorial Scholarship 
Fund 

Established in 2007, the Scott J. Reisser Memorial Scholarship Fund was 
established to help other young brain tumor survivors achieve their 
educational goals. These one-time, $5,000 scholarships are distributed to 
several deserving and ambitious young people each year. Funding is 
provided in part by the Reisser family and in part by the Making Headway 
Foundation. 
 
Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a brain or spinal cord tumor survivor 
- Reside in the New York City metropolitan area (including New 

Jersey or Connecticut) 
- Be admitted to, or be currently attending, a two- or four-year 

college or vocational program 

Contact: 914-238-8384 or Jennifer@makingheadway.org 

https://northwesternmutual-foundation.com/pdfs/19-1769-01_CCP_ScholarshipFlyer.pdf
https://northwesternmutual-foundation.com/pdfs/19-1769-01_CCP_ScholarshipFlyer.pdf
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http://www.patientadvocate.org/help.php?p=69
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Rexanna’s 
Foundation 
Scholarships 

In honor of Rexanna’s many years in education, her love for students, 
and her passion to find a cure for lung cancer, Rexanna’s Foundation 
awards college scholarships to students that go toward their tuition 
expenses. 

All high school seniors who have personally been impacted by cancer or 
had a form of cancer are eligible to apply. 

Contact: lindsey@rexannasfoundation.org 

The Holly Scanlan 
Foundation 
Scholarship 

The Holly Scanlan Foundation awards one-time $5000 scholarships to 
deserving undergraduate students who have an immediate family 
member (or are themselves) afflicted with cancer. Their goal is to ease 
the financial burden for families who are facing the high costs of both 
cancer treatments and college tuition. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have an immediate family member (or be the family member) 
with a serious cancer diagnosis (currently in treatment, formerly 
in treatment, or deceased) 

- Be a resident of Connecticut or Minnesota 
- Be referred by an oncology social worker or care manager 
- Be matriculated or accepted to matriculate as a full time 

undergraduate student at a regionally accredited post-secondary 
institution 

- Validate a need for financial assistance 
- Be in good academic standing with a minimum GPA of 2.75 on a 

4.0 scale 
- Demonstrate meaningful involvement in community service 

Contact: tim@hollyscanlanfoundation.org 

The Simon Cancer 
Foundation 
Scholarships 

The Simon Cancer Foundation was created in honor of Harvey Simon 
and his struggle with Multiple Myeloma. The goal of the Foundation is to 
financially assist cancer patients by awarding scholarships and making 
charitable donations to camps and educational programs.  

Please visit the Scholarship page on the Simon Cancer Foundation 
website for full eligibility requirements. 

Contact: thescf@gmail.com 

The Snowdrop 
Foundation 
Scholarship Program 

Each year, the Snowdrop Foundation awards scholarships to qualified, 
college bound pediatric cancer patients. 

Contact: 346-382-7414 

https://rexannasfoundation.org/scholarships/
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The Special Love 
Educational 
Scholarships  

Each year, Special Love awards educational scholarships to young 
adults who have undergone treatment for cancer and are now ready to 
move past their cancer journey, attend college and trade schools, and 
live out their dreams for a fruitful future. 

Contact: 888-930-2707 or jbresch@specialove.org 

The Jackie Spellman 
Scholarship 
Foundation 

The Jackie Spellman Scholarship Foundation is proud to honor Jackie’s 
memory by providing scholarships to deserving students whose lives 
have been impacted by leukemia and lymphoma. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Be a U.S. citizen who has been impacted in some way by 
leukemia or lymphoma, either as a survivor, an individual 
diagnosed with leukemia or lymphoma, or an individual whose 
immediate family member has or has had leukemia or lymphoma 
while living in the same household 

- Be a high school senior or attending community college, a four-
year university, or graduate school 

- Students majoring in health or nursing related majors may 
receive priority 

Contact: 888-553-JSSF (5773) or jackiespellmanfoundation@gmail.com 

Stephen’s Soldiers 
Cancer Survivors’ 
Scholarship 
Sponsored by 
Producers Choice 
Network (PCN) 

The Stephen’s Soldiers Foundation is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization 
offering scholarship assistance to young people who have had or are 
currently fighting cancer.  
 
Please view this PDF for full eligibility requirements. 

Contact: 866-218-9930 or info@stephenssoldiers.org 

The Zaching Spirit 
Award Scholarship 

The Zaching Spirit Award Scholarship is awarded to a high school senior 
in Maryland who has excelled in high school while overcoming personal 
hardship relating to cancer. Hardships include being a cancer survivor, a 
caregiver for someone with cancer, or a relative of a person with cancer. 

Eligible Applicants Must:   

- Have a minimum 2.0 GPA 
- Be a senior in high school 
- Plan to attend a two- or four-year university within the following 

calendar year of receipt of scholarship 
- Have overcome some sort of significant hardship, medical 

challenge, and/or family issue relating to cancer during their life 
- Complete the five sections of the nomination form, including 

three individual nomination forms 
- Not be a family member of a Zaching Against Cancer Foundation 

Board or Scholarship Selection Committee Member 
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Contact: 443-319-5394 or info@zachingagainstcancer.org 

 


